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Volleyball begins home
tournament
with two losses

Saint Mary’s University drops
eleven liberal arts programs

SYERAH MULHERN-ALLRED
sports editor
syerah.mulhern-allred@go.winona.edu

T

he Winona State University
Volleyball team returned home
for their first games in front of the
McCown crowd this season against
Augustana on Friday and Wayne
State on Saturday.
The Warriors ended the
2021 year 28-5 overall and
17-3 in the NSIC conference,
successfully making it to the
NCAA Tournament where they
unfortunately lost in the first round
to Washburn University 3-1.
Augustana, who is nationally
ranked and landed at 24 on the
AVCA top 25, is currently 2-2 this
season.
The game on Friday night didn’t
go as planned for the Warriors
when they fell 3-1. The Warriors
won the first set before losing the
next three, with the fourth set being
a close one of 25-23 in typical
Warrior comeback fashion.
However, powerhouses Madison
Larson and Sidney Paulson picked
up exactly where they left off last
season.
Larson, a middle blocker and
outside hitter from Independence,
Iowa, finished the 2021 season
with 277 kills and a 2.52 kill/set
ratio. Defensively, she earned 19
digs with a .54 dig/set ratio.
Larson gained 15 kills and a .351
hitting percentage while Paulson, a
right side from Jackson, Wis. hit 11
kills against Augustana.

continued on page 7, Volleyball

The Saint Mary’s sign stands in the center of campus, between the
Performance Center and the Saint Mary’s Hall - both of which are
losing a department.
ERICH SCHWEITZER
news reporter
erich.schweitzer@winona.edu

E

arlier this year in May, Saint
Mary’s University in Winona, Minnesota, announced that
they would be dropping eleven
programs in what they claim is
a rebranding of the institution’s
identity.
This announcement came after
many incoming freshmen had
already enrolled in those programs.
It has also resulted in about thirteen faculty members losing their
jobs at the university.
The university still plans to teach
these courses until May 2023, but
many professors have already left
knowing their jobs are not secure.
The programs being dropped
include English, theatre, history,
art, music and theology, to name a
few. The decision has sparked uproar from professors, students and

parents alike.
Wilder Sovereign is one of those
students who takes issue with the
decision. He is currently a thirdyear at St. Mary’s majoring in
social studies education. While he
will be able to complete his degree,
Sovereign had to take many history classes to be able to. Sovereign
had some thoughts about the recent
development.
“It was strange to me that a
university known primarily for its
liberal arts would remove all of its
liberal arts programs,” Sovereign
stated.
The university still allowed
students to enroll in these liberal
arts programs despite their plans to
drop them.
According to Sovereign, he first
heard the news through “word of
mouth” from faculty members in
April of this year, about a month
before it was officially announced.

CARLY HAUSCHILD
photographer
carolyn.hauschild@go.winona.edu

Sovereign said St. Mary’s claimed
the decision was due to “budgetary” needs and a desire to “re-envision” the university.
Sovereign stated that “they did
a full image rebrand” after this
decision. “I feel like there was a
conscious effort to rebrand the university to be more STEM focused.”
Sovereign believed that “the
nature of the programs dropped
feels more ideological than it does
budgetary.”
St. Mary’s University is known
as a Catholic college.

continued on page 2, St. Mary’s

Education students to reZane’s debuts Indian food
make “alternative hours”
option, “Chaat brand
House”
of Chartwells, and Winona
OLIVIA PRONDZINSKI
news reporter
olivia.prondzinski@go.winona.edu

W

inona State University is
now offering a new ethnic
food option on-campus. The new
dining option is an Indian cuisine
called the “Chaat House”. The
Chaat House will be a rotational
option located at The Corner in
Zanes.
Chaat House first opened on
Sept. 6 and will be back in rotation
on Sept. 26. Students are able to
use their dining dollars and block
meals at the Chaat House.
Brain Weichert, WSU retail
culinary director, first came up
with the idea of adding a new
ethnic food option after visiting the
University of Minnesota.
“Our executive chef, Randy
Schroeder, challenged me to look
and find a concept that would both
appeal to our student population
and create something different for
Winona,” Weichert said, “there
aren’t many Indian restaurants
around, so there is definitely a
demand for that.”
Chaat House is a compass group

State is using a condensed menu
for The Corner. Students can order
a whole green tortilla or a rice
bowl with the toppings and side of
their choice. For sides, the Chaat
House offers naan bread or a fresh
salad.
For students with dietary
restrictions, Chaat House has
plenty to offer.
“Every item that we have,
besides the naan bread, are all
made without gluten containing
ingredients, however, there
still is the possibility for crosscontamination,” Weichert said. “I
think this option really does well
for the vegan and vegetarian diets
as well.”

HEIDI HANSON
features reporter
heidi.hanson@go.winona.edu

O

ver two and a half years after
the pandemic, the impacts of
COVID-19 are still being felt and
experienced by college students
everywhere. Education students,
who are required to get at least 100
hours of field experience before
student teaching, are especially
feeling the consequences of those
“unforeseen circumstances.”
When COVID was in full force
in the Spring and Fall of 2020,
public schools did not allow visitors, including Winona State University education students. Because
of this, education students were
allowed to use “alternative hours”
to make up for this missed time.
However, because of a lack of
required paperwork, some students
are being told these “alternative
hours” were never properly logged
and will have to be made up before
student teaching in the spring or by
the end of the semester.
Cheyenne Halberg, a communication arts and literature teaching
continued on page 3, Chaat House major, expressed her concern

regarding this issue, which is
costing many education students a
lot of stress and time. Halberg also
explained that primarily secondary
teaching majors in specific courses
are dealing with this problem.
“My concern is that many secondary education students who
took Dr. Redman’s and Dr. Walker’s mandatory courses will not
have enough time to make-up these
hours before their student teaching,
which would delay their graduation, resulting in hundreds of
dollars’ worth of course-retakes,”
Halberg said.
The invalidity of the “alternative hours” was not discovered
by education students until their
interviews for student-teaching
placement. These alternative hours
range anywhere from five hours to
up to 32 hours that need to be completed for the end of the semester.

continued on page 5, Education
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St. Mary’s
continued from page 1

“They’ve been putting a lot of effort
into emphasizing that they’re a Lasallian Catholic college,” Sovereign went
on to say. While it has been a part of
the university’s identity, Sovereign
said that until this year, “it didn’t feel
nearly as forced.”
This seems to contradict their
decision to drop theology as a major,
which Sovereign pointed out has been
one of their required courses for general education.
“You have to take at least one,” Sovereign said, stating that this program
requirement had been going on “for at
least four years.”
Sovereign plans to stay at St. Mary’s
to finish his degree, however, he
has been advised against taking his
senior thesis class because of how
“ill-equipped” the university is to
teach higher history courses at the
moment.
While Sovereign stated that he
wouldn’t be as affected as most by
these recent changes, he still expressed his sympathy for those more
inconvenienced by this development.
Sovereign described it as a “massive
blow to the security of post-secondary
education,” especially now that universities are beginning to emerge out
of COVID-19.
Sovereign also stated that while he
does not know much about how the
public relations at St. Mary’s works,
he still feels like “there must have
been a way to better communicate and
explain what was going on, especially
to students.”
Sovereign still believes that there is
“strong evidence to support that the
changes made were somehow ideological,” though he “lacks the information
to understand why.”
Sovereign was not the only one who
believed that the university’s changes
were made of a more ideological motivation. Professor Erich Lippman had

Carolyn Hauschild

much to say about what he believes
to be the institutions more ulterior
motives.
Lippman has taught history at St.
Mary’s University for the past ten
years. Although he is a tenured professor, due to the recent developments,
this will be his last year working at St.
Mary’s.
“It was not unexpected,” Lippman
said about his reaction to the news
that many programs, including his
own, would be dropped. When talking
about his belief on why the university decided to drop these specific
programs, Lippman stated that “the
current president wants to pull the
university to the right politically and
turn us into a conservative Catholic
college.”
The current president of St. Mary’s
University is Father James P. Burns.
Lippman believes that the professors
being let go, including himself, would
be those standing in the way of the
president’s “ideological agenda.” Lippman pointed out that many faculty
members who were let go were those
“who dealt with diversity in a public
way at the university.”
Lippman claims the president is
“not a fan of contemporary concepts
of diversity.”
The university had three theologians
on their staff. According to Professor
Lippman, “they fired one theologian,
the only theologian of color.” The
other two were not let go.
Lippman also stated that while St.
Mary’s theatre program had substantial enrollment, the types of students
in theatre do not fit with the Catholic
“counterculture” that the university is
trying to harbor.
Lippman went on to state that the
president wants to take the university in a more “conservative Catholic
direction,” and that he and his colleagues were let go because they were
“obstacles” to that.
When talking about the university’s
official statement on the matter, Lippman said there was much “sleight of

Brielle McLearen

Nathan Kronbeck

The front entrance to St. Mary’s
Performance Center, which holds
the Joseph Page Theatre, Figliulo
Recital Hall, and Studio Theatre.

hand” in how they went about dealing
with the announcement.
Lippman said that the university
told faculty that the decision was
made due to a “budget crisis.” To the
public, however, it was framed as a
“re-positioning of the university in the
direction of STEM-related fields.”
Lippman also said that in an article from the Star Tribune, St. Mary’s
promised they would still be teaching
history. What they neglected to mention was the fact that they had already
fired all their history professors.
Lippman also talked about how
professors at the university were
treated. He described the work he does
as “labor-intensive” and how they
offer “no protections for faculty.” In
the ten years Lippman worked for the
university, he was never once given a
pay raise.
Unlike Winona State University,
Lippman said the professors at St.
Mary’s does not have a union. Lippman believes that professors need
to “lean into their union” and that the
professor union at Winona State needs
to be supported so that “the university
can keep being a real university.”
As for how it has affected him, Lippman stated that his “career is over.”
Lippman cannot leave Winona due

CARLY HAUSCHILD
photographer
carolyn.hauschild@go.winona.edu

to his family being here and Winona
State isn’t hiring any new professors
now, so he said that he will need to
“retool” and find a new career.
Some professors have already left
St. Mary’s for other universities. This
is the case for Professor Nicole Ciulla,
an assistant professor at Winona State
University who previously worked for
St. Mary’s until the summer of this
year.
Ciulla commented on St. Mary’s
decision.
“It is short-sighted and counter to
the university’s mission.” Ciulla also
recognized the “leadership indicating
a major shift in what they’d like the
university’s values to be.”
Ciulla said that her new job at Winona State “is a great opportunity for me
to continue my career in the area.”
Ciulla also stated that she felt “well
supported at Winona State,” and that
she’s “proud to be a member of the
faculty union here.”
“When teachers are well supported,
students benefit,” Ciulla concluded.
Overall, St. Mary’s recent decision
to drop many of its liberal arts programs has cost several professors their
jobs and students in those fields with
few other options.
ERICH SCHWEITZER
news reporter
erich.schweitzer@winona.edu
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Chaat House
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Winona State monitors how well
the different food options perform
every year and make adjustments
accordingly.
“It is a constant evolution and
change, both to provide better
options or eliminate some of the
staler things that aren’t as popular
anymore,” Weicher said.
Students can also recommend
different food options they would
like to see on campus.
“We always have kind of peripheral conversations about what else
we could look,” George Micalone,
director of student union and activities, said.
During the 2020-2021 school
year, many students were upset by
the lack of food options open on
campus.
“It was challenging for us too due
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Mass communication department welcomes new professor
Page 4

to labor shortages, but the goal is to
have venues open when there is a
demand,” Micalone said, “I would
say generally speaking our venues
are open more often.”
The first week Chaat House was
open, Chartwells received positive
feedback from students.
“This menu is full of flavor and I
think it goes a long way in providing options for everyone,”
Weichert said.

OLIVIA PRONDZINSKI
news reporter
olivia.prondzinski@go.winona.edu

After a lunch rush, At the Corner workers go to replace empty
pans for fresh food. This food option, located in Zane’s, switches
out different types of food every
week. This week they introduced
an Indian food option.

ELLY HERRICK
photographer
elly.herrick@go,winona.edu

CRIME AND SAFETY REPORTS
Monday,
Sept. 12

Tuesday,
Sept. 13

6:07 p.m.
Nothing to report.
Daniel Lee Oliver arrested for one traffic
charge.

Wednesday,
Sept. 14

Thursday,
Sept. 15

Friday,
Sept. 16

Saturday,
Sept. 17

Sunday,
Sept. 18

Nothing to report.

3:14 p.m.
Kog James Malith
arrested for two
charges of Theft.

6:45 p.m.
John Claude Tharrett arrested for one
charge of Tampering
with Witness.

6:45 p.m.
Kevin James Harmston arrested for one
charge of Threats of
Violence.

Nothing to report.
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Winona State student opens up about cult upbringing
SOPHIA SAILER
news editor
sophia.sailer@go.winona.edu

L

iz Perry, a third-year mass
communications: public
relations student at Winona State
University, has a unique feature
about herself that most people do
not know about. Perry grew up in
a cult.
Google defines a cult with two
definitions, one definition is “a
system of religious veneration and
devotion directed toward a particular figure or object.” Perry, on the
other hand, relates more to the second definition. “A relatively small
group of people having religious
beliefs or practices regarded by
others as strange or sinister.”
“There are thousands of cults
in the U.S. You think it’s like the
movies (like the Manson Family),
but if you go to the rural south,
you’ll see families such as ‘19
Kids and Counting’, and I think
most people would agree that is a
cult,” Perry said.
According to the CQ Press,
“Three research studies indicate
there are 3,000-5,000 cults in
every area of the United States and
throughout the world.”
Relating to the cult Perry grew
up with, she explained why the cult
she grew up in would be considered a “cult”.
“My family was the smallest out
of the four or five families that I
grew up with. My family had five
kids, while it went up to fourteen
kids in a family. So, it’s a lot of
children with a small number of
adults, which was a key factor in
the power dynamic,” Perry said.
Perry explained that there was a
shared religious belief within the
families that was spun into a tool
that only benefitted the adults.
“The first time that I talked to
anyone unchaperoned or was not
affiliated with the family was when
I was seventeen,” Perry said.

Perry explained that everyone
was monitored in the cult. Whether
it was by a family member, or an
adult, she was never allowed to be
alone with another person.
“One of the fascinating things
about my experience is that the
religious beliefs stemmed from
Roman Catholicism. Home churches are usually a tell-tale sign of
cultism, but we were at a larger
church. Integrated, but separate,”
Perry said.
Perry said that as one of the
youngest siblings, she saw the
repercussions that occurred when a
sibling misbehaved. Misbehaving
meant things such as talking to
people outside of the cult or having
different beliefs.
“When I was twelve, I was told
specifically by my mother to tail by
brother while he was going outside
for a run. I was then asked to report
back on what he did,” Perry said.
Perry explained that she was not
allowed to have any freedom or
independence in her teenage years,
such as her brother teaching her
how to drive, as her parents refused
to even teach her.
Perry was also not allowed to
work in any establishment besides
the store that her mother worked
in, as she had to be monitored.
Before Perry escaped, her oldest
sister and her brother left the cult.
“It was, don’t trust anything (her
brother and sister) says, they’re
just going to try to corrupt you.
These comments created a catalyst
that made it easier for me to leave,”
Perry said.
The reason that Perry said that
she left and came to Winona State
was because she was never allowed
to wear pants.
“We had to wear skirts the entire
time. I was twenty years old when
I first bought a shirt and pants that
were my size. Everything was either two sizes too big or two sizes

NEWS

Liz Perry outside of Somsen
Hall. “The first time that I talked
to anyone unchaperoned or was
not affiliated with the family was
when I was seventeen,” Perry
said.
too small,” Perry said.
Perry explained that she had to
be taught by her brother how to
wear a ponytail because her mother
refused to teach her.
Dylan Alzate, a third-year mass
communications: creative digital
media student talked about his
experience with cults and how this
affects his friendship with Perry.
Alzate explained how his mom
grew up in Jehovah’s Witnesses,
and so he has been exposed to cult
like experiences before
meeting Perry.
“I know that my experiences
have helped me see what a cult is
because the term is tossed around
quite a bit,” Alzate explained.
Alzate explained that he doesn’t
judge people for their past experiences with being in a cult, if they
are chill and down to “hang out,
grab lunch, study together, and do
normal friend things without being
rude in the process.”
Currently, Perry is involved in
ROTC and thrives in mass communications as an officer in the

BRIELLE MCLEAREN
photographer
brielle.mclearen@go.winona.edu

New Mass Communication's professor, Stacey Kanihan, describes
her love for mass communication
and strategic communication.

ELLY HERRICK
photographer
elly.herrick@go.winona.edu

through networking.
In describing Kanihan’s strongest
qualities, Ryan said, “She is very
organized. She is very thoughtful
and thorough from what
I’ve seen.”
Another faculty member and
mass communication professor,
Kathryn Hannahan, has only met
Kanihan recently. From only
knowing her for this short period
of time, Hannahan can already tell
that Kanihan cares very deeply for

the mass communication programs
and department.
Both Ryan and Hannahan agree,
Kanihan’s experience and expertise
in the educational and corporate
worlds enhances her role as a professor at Winona State.
“Kanihan will be a great addition
to the faculty,” Hannahan said.

Mass Communications Club. Perry
has varied levels of relationship
with all her family members, her
siblings being the closest. None of
her family members are currently
directly involved with the
cult anymore.

Mass communication department welcomes new professor
SIERRA LARSON
news reporter
sierra.larson@go.winona.edu

W

inona State University
welcomes Stacey Kanihan,
a new mass communication faculty member and the director of the
strategic communication
master’s program.
Kanihan has been teaching mass
communication for almost twenty years. During this time span,
Kanihan has taught and worked in
various mass communication roles.
Kanihan’s last teaching position
was at the University of Minnesota. She taught at the Hubbard
School of Journalism and Mass
Communication for seven years.
She was also the director of the
Strategic Communication
master’s program.
Kanihan taught at St. Thomas,
Stanford and the University of
Florida as well. Kanihan also was
a news reporter and the director of
research at a public relations firm
in Minneapolis.
Kanihan completed her own
undergraduate degree in English
at Wellesley College in Massachusetts. Kanihan has an MBA
fromthe University of South Florida and a PhD in communication
from Stanford.
Kanihan is incredibly passion-

ate about the field she works in.
Kanihan enjoys being a professor
because she gets to help students
figure out who they are and what
they want to do in the world. The
subject of mass communication
itself allows her to pursue her
own interests.
In reference to mass communication, Kanihan said, “It was something where I could combine my
love of current events with my love
of writing.”
Kanihan’s passion for teaching
and the new strategic communication master’s program led her to
Winona State. The size and beauty
of campus was only an
added benefit.
In her free time, Kanihan enjoys
learning about different kinds of
trees, and, luckily, Winona State
has an abundance of them. Kanihan also enjoys being active and
Winona State has many paths and
trails for walking on.
Kanihan also enjoys how happy
students and faculty seem at Winona State. Since starting at Winona
State, she has made a great impression on the mass communication
faculty members.
Tanya Ryan, a mass communication professor and the department
chair, met Kanihan
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English graduate programs face issues
Page 5

Film Review: “Pinocchio” (2022)
Page 6

Education
continued from page 1

The lack of the alternative
hours could potentially mean
pushing back student-teaching
and thus graduation for several
students. The alternative hours
were affiliated with courses at
Winona State that guarantee field
experience, which are taken by
students sometimes solely because of this field experience
and may have to be retaken if the
alternative hours remain invalid.
This issue of alternative hours
is not the only problem that
education majors have faced in
the last couple of years, either.
Halberg also explained that specifically secondary education majors have struggled with a lack of
clarity regarding field experience
in the past not regarding this
specific issue.
“Secondary English education
majors, like myself, have taken
courses post-COVID-19 with
the assurance of field experience
placements and hours, only to
be forced to find our own placements and hours,” Halberg said.
The future of the education department is of concern for many
education majors. Grace Guertin,
also a communication arts and
literature teaching major, spoke

Education students are upset and demand that these alternative
hours be valid toward requirement through the proper paperwork
being submitted to the Minnesota State system. Many students are
also concerned regarding the future of the education department.

on her concern for the department considering the recent
circumstances.
“I’m terrified about the future
of the education program here at
Winona State because of the lack
of respect for the education majors right now,” Guertin stated.
“Education majors will not want

HEIDI HANSON
features editor
heidi.hanson.2@go.winona.edu

to come to WSU if this program to student teaching students to
try and get the alternative hours
falls apart.”
Education students are hoping to count.
that the correct forms be submitted to the State of Minnesota in
order for the assured “alternative
HEIDI HANSON
hours” count toward graduation
features editor
and student teaching. They are
heidi.hanson.2@go.winona.edu
also hoping to send out a petition

English graduate programs face issues due to funding
GABRIEL HATHAWAY
editor-in-chief
gabriel.hathaway@go.winona.edu

W

inona State University’s
English Graduate Program
has hit a major snag with their
recent reduction in assistantship
positions. These positions are
often vital to a graduate student’s
studies and to attract new graduate students to the program, Elizabeth Zold, the graduate studies
director in English, said.
Graduate assistantship positions come in three major categories; teaching, research and staff
assignments. These paid positions provide graduate students
with experience that can help
lead to careers. Assistantship
positions are available to graduate students in many different

programs, but the total number
of available positions have been
decreasing. Currently, there are
17.5 assistantship positions,
down from 25 in 2018.
The English department’s two
primary master programs are
in Literature and Language and
Teaching English to Speakers
of Other Languages (TESOL).
Zold commented that these
programs, TESOL especially, are
teaching focused and that getting
the hands-on experience of an
assistantship is integral to these
programs.
“So we have had a really good
track record in terms of getting
people placed. I think part of that
is having those assistantships
where they are able to not just
take classes in teaching, but then

put that into practice in the classroom,” Zold said.
Currently, the English department’s graduate program offers
one and a half assistantship
positions. This number is down
from the five to eight positions
of previous years. The English
graduate program requested five
assistantship positions. Zold
commented that despite these
positions being ranked highly
by the graduate committee, the
English graduate program ultimately received only one and a
half assistantships.
Decision-making on where the
limited assistantships are allocated is a complicated process that
goes through multiple committees and groups. Although Jeanne
Gangeness, dean for the school

of graduate studies, did not comment on the specific reason or
reasons for the English graduate
program’s reduction in assistantship positions, she explained
what goes into making this sort
of decision.
First, the graduate committee
presents assistantship recommendations to Gangeness to
consider. Next, the recommendations are reviewed by administration who consider student
enrollment in programs and
students served across campus.
Finally, the Deans Council and
President’s Cabinet vet the recommendations prior to announcing allocation.
continued on page 6, English

THIS WEEK IN WINONA

Wednesday,
Sept. 21

Thursday,
Sept. 22

Friday,
Sept. 23

Saturday,
Sept. 24

Battle at the River
Bottom Artist Talk

Warrior Network
Meeting

Fall Photo Friday

Comedian Sasheer
Zamata

4 - 6 p.m.

5 - 6 p.m.

9 - 11 a.m.

7 p.m.

Watkins Hall Art
Gallery

Kryzsko Commons
Oak Rooms

Phelps Hall B - 7
Studio

Somsen Hall Auditorium

Sunday,
Sept. 25

Monday,
Sept. 26

Tuesday,
Sept. 27

NAfME Faculty
Recital
Family Weekend
Events

NO EVENTS

7:30 - 8:30 p.m.
DuFresne PAC Recital
Hall
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continued from page 5

Zold admitted how the lack of
assistantship positions have put
the English graduate program in a
“tough spot.”
“We had several students who
applied who, because we had no
assistantships to offer and were way
late, ended up going elsewhere,”
Zold said. “and that is the reality. A
number of really good students that
we just could not keep or retain,
and I don’t blame them for that.”
Moreover, the lack of assistantship positions have larger impacts
on campus than just the English
graduate program. Zold commented how the lack of assistantships
means fewer graduate students
can teach English 111 courses, the
English department’s most popular
class. This puts more strain on the
professors in the department to pick
up the slack and teach extra classes.
According to Gangeness, the
reason for the overall reduction in
assistantship positions is due to
funding.
“Winona State has experienced
reduced undergraduate enrollment
and challenging state funding which
has resulted in across the university
budget reductions,” Gangeness said.
“These budget reductions have negatively impacted graduate studies
funded graduate assistantships.

THE WINONAN

Zold echoed Gangeness’ sentiment about problems stemming
from a lack of funding.
“All over higher education,
budgets are getting slashed. For the
simple reason students are deciding to go to college later, if at all.
College is so costly students do not
want to take on that debt. So then
you have a lower enrollment, which
means lower–So it is just a cycle
that keeps going,” Zold said.
The English graduate program’s
reduced assistantships also affects
the Writing Center. With fewer
assistantship positions this means
fewer graduate students to tutor in
the Writer Center. This means less
availability for graduate level tutoring for graduate students in other
master’s and doctoral programs
such as nursing or teaching.
Jena Archer, an English graduate student in the Literature and
Language Master of Arts program,
works a halftime assistantship in the
Writing Center. Archer commented
that the start of this semester was
the busiest start to a semester the
Writing Center has seen in the last
two semesters.
“Any sort of major can write a paper and do writing projects. We get
a lot of students from other majors,”
Archer said, “We do get like English 111 students a lot, but nursing,
I see a lot of nursing papers, I see a
lot of political science papers, and it

LIFE

Archer also commented on how
beneficial the assistantship has
been to her personally, touting its
pay. Archer also hopes other students could get paid for working
in the Writing Center.
is not just papers we work with.”
Archer went on to comment that
at the Writing Center, they help students with a variety of written work
beyond papers and essays. They
also help with personal statements,
resumés, applications and more.
“All of our assistantships are,
of what I think of as, service to
the university. So it is not just for
English, it is for literally serving the
entire university,” Zold said.
The reduction in assistantship
positions is just another example
of funding issues at Winona State.
Other examples include the journalism programs’ cancellation, vari-
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ous professors being given early
retirement deals and understaffing
around campus. But these higher
education funding issues are not
unique to Winona State.
“It is much much bigger than just
WSU though, in terms of funding,
but this is kind of a microcosm of
the issues of funding in higher ed
right now,” Zold commented. 
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Film Review: “Pinocchio” (2022)
CASSANDRA BAUER
film reviewer
cassandra.bauer@go.winona.edu

U

p next in Disney’s slue of
remakes no one asked for:
“Pinocchio.”
Apart from a few new minor
forgettable characters and moments
of racist imagery that are corrected,
Robert Zemeckis’s live action meets
CGI remake is a dull beat-for-beat
recreation of the 1940 classic.
Disney knew this too, releasing it
directly to its streaming platform
in lieu of granting it the theatrical
treatment.
We’re all likely familiar with
the story: Geppetto, and old clock
maker, carves a wooden puppet and
wishes for a real boy, the puppet is
brought to life by a fairy and what
follows is a cautionary tale for
children as Pinocchio learns what’s
right and wrong through the help of
his lively conscience, Jiminy Cricket.
In desperate efforts to stay relevant, Disney has crammed the film
with a cast of A-listers including
Tom Hanks as Geppetto, Joseph
Gordan-Levitt as our narrator Jiminy Cricket, Cynthia Erivo playing
the blue fairy, Luke Evans as the
evil coachman and Keegan-Michael
Key who is the only one of these actors providing an interesting performance. The age of the trained voice
actor is over in favor of marketable
celebrities.
Veteran director Robert Zemeckis
was definitely the right person for
the job. He does have an intrigue
in innovative animation, with his
previous work including animation
live action cross-over “Who Framed
Roger Rabbit” (1998) and the
groundbreaking animated motion
capture film “The Polar Express”

“Pinocchio” was released on Sept. 8, 2022 on Disney+. Directed by
Robert Zemeckis, the film follows the classic tale of the wooden doll
but in live-action format.
(2004). He’s also a long time collaborator with Tom Hanks, which in
part explains why such an celebrated actor is in this measly straight to
streaming movie. Though Zemeckis does have the chops to make a
hybrid CGI and live action film,
in execution, it falls flat. Any time
Tom Hanks picks up the shockingly
small cat Figaro, it becomes blatantly obvious there was no cat there,
and was sloppily added in post-production.
Pinocchio is carefully created to
look just like his cheery 1940 cartoon counterpart, which feels starkly out of place in the muted Italian
village where the film takes place.

In contrast, the talking animals are
created with a high intensity of
realism which forces the characters
to lose their expressiveness. 2019’s
“The Lion King” faced similar
problems with the life-like lions
unable to make facial expressions.
Disney does not seem to realize that
some stories lend themselves better
to classic animation.
The question I keep asking myself is: Why make the remake?
You could easily say this rehashing
of nostalgic property must cease
entirely, but there are some advantages to adapting an older story. It
can reintroduce a classic work to a
modern audience, providing people
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an entry point to the original material, or it can broaden the audience
to reach those it couldn’t the first
time, but it almost always should
offer something new to the story.
The story of Pinocchio is no stranger to adaptations, seeing two films
about the wooden boy in the past
year, and another darker version of
the tale directed by Guillermo del
Toro set to be released on Netflix
in December. The issue with this
“Pinocchio” is that it brings nearly
nothing new to the table. Disney’s
next attempt at a nostalgic cash
grab is a dud.
“Pinocchio” is now streaming on
Disney Plus.
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Golf season tees off with a bang
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Football takes first loss of the season
Page 8

Volleyball
continued from page 1

Freshman setter Jaci Winchell
had her home debut with 31 assists and 14 digs. Winchell has the
Post-Bulletin All-Area Volleyball
Player of the Year in 2021 and was
a three team MVP, making her a
valuable starting asset for the Warriors after losing some key player;s
last season.
“I kind of just like fit in.”
Winchell said about being able to
blend and play well with the team
so quickly. “And I try to be like, be
a leader even though I am a freshman. That’s just what I have to do
in order to be on the court.”
In total, the team had 65 digs in
the match and 78 points, making a
good game no matter the outcome.
Wayne State currently sits at the
top of the conference with a 3-0
record so far while Winona State
sits at the bottom with 0-3 after a
rough first week against Southwest
Minnesota State, Sioux Falls and
Augustana.
Winona State defeated Wayne
State 3-2 last year but unfortunately, this year was not the same
against the #3 ranked Division II
team. The game lasted four sets
and ended up losing 3-1 after a nail
biter at the end of the fourth.
Paulson led the way on the attack
with 15 kills and 28 digs on the
defensive.
The warriors won set two 25-17
before falling 15-16 and 16-24 in
the last two sets, respectively.
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Larson going for a slam against Augustana University on Friday.

“I try to come up with a new
mindset and it’s a new day,” Larson said about approaching Saturday’s game after the loss to Augustana on Friday night. “Our biggest
team goal is to just play together
every single night and come out
on fire and playing really just as a
unit.”
The Volleyball team always
provides hope for its fans even in a

losing match after being close to a
comeback in the fourth set of both
matches this weekend.
The Warriors Volleyball team has
their next NSIC weekend against
Minot State on Sept. 23 and against
University of Mary on Sept. 24,
both away games in North Dakota.
Minot and UMary both sit below
Winona in the current standings,
making for hopefully a more pleas-

ing weekend after a rough start to
the season so far.
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Go-to post game meal...

Men's XC
Pizza

Soccer
A fat burrito
(El Patron)

Football
Burger and Fries

Golf season tees off with a bang
the Northern Sun Intercollegiate
Conference preseason coaches’
poll.
opes were high going into the
Fourth-year Toni Baldwin from
first invitational of the year
Elk River, Minn. on the Women’s
Sept. 12-13 at Bemidji State after
team prepared herself well for the
the Winona State University Men’s season leaving her at a good spot
Golf team took first at the home
to start.
regional preview last week.
“Preparing for the season is
For the Women’s team, this invite practicing all summer, playing in
marked the beginning of the 2022
tournaments and spending time
season after being ranked fifth in
KAYLA VANG
sports reporter
kayla.vang.2@go.winona.edu

H

Photo taken from the Winona State University athletics website.
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Culvers' (Chicken
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working on my game is how I prepare,” Baldwin said.
Baldwin will be playing one
more season after the current one
and hopes to be a leader for the
team and be someone the girls feel
they could look up to or go to if
they need anything.
Having that connection helps
build the team dynamic in such an
individual sport.
“It’s really tough like in regards
to that individual stuff,” fourthyear Bailey Callander said. “That
takes up a lot.”
When in Bemidji, the Winona
State Women’s Golf team had
earned runner-up finish at the Tracy Lane Memorial. Three of those
Warriors; Carly Moon, Kessa Mara
and Ellie Behring had finished
inside the top ten.
While the men’s gold tied for
third at the Bemidji State Invitational, finishing with a two-round
total of 589. Alessandro Trenta a
first-year at Winona from Switzerland, carded rounds of 70 (-1) and

Syerah Mulhern-Allred
Sports editor

Women's XC

76 (+5) to finish the tournament.
Trenta was also named golfer of
the week for his other good plays
during the different appearances at
tournaments.
Trenta and the rest of the team
will next be showcased in Oklahoma at the Northeastern State
University Invite on Sept. 19 and
20. The women’s golf team will
play at Drury State for the Lady
Panther Invite in Missouri on the
same days.

Kayla Vang
Sports reporter
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N

erves were high going into
this week’s match up against
Bemidji State after the team went
10-3 overall last season, making it
to the NCAA Division II Football
Tournament where they fell 55-6
against Colorado Mines.
However, the game started on
a high note when Brian Corbins
got a pick 6 to score a touchdown
in the first quarter from a 52-yard
effort.
Bemidji was able to rally a
touchdown at the beginning of the
second quarter to bring the game
to an even score and continued to
hold the power through the middle
two quarters.
Though Winona State began to
close the score difference in the
second quarter with a 22-yard field
goal, the Beavers were not done
and ultimately dished the first loss
of the season for the Warriors.
Winona State offense responded
to the second quarter drive at the
beginning of the third with Jaylen
Schleicher scoring a touchdown off
a 23-yard pass from quarterback
Trevor Paulsen.
“It’s a lot of responsibility that
comes with it [being starting
quarterback] but it’s a lot of fun,
just got to keep getting better each
week,” Paulsen said.
While Paulsen is quarterback
one, there were a few plays by
freshman Kyle Haas from Prior
Lake, Minn. that made for an exciting debut.
“It felt great to see the field,”
Haas said. “Been putting in a lot
of work with these guys so fun to
finally get to go home some fun on
a gameday.”
It might not have been much, but
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Haas began his collegiate career
with a 6 out of 10 for completion
and 61 yards under his belt, along
with suffering three sacks. Haas
was also a two-time team captain
and earned All-Conference twice
in high school before heading to
Winona State.
At the end of the game, Paulsen
returned the effort with another
touchdown to bring the final score
to 34-24, just two possessions
away from a win against the nationally ranked team.
Redshirt freshman Joe Sikma
led receiving for the day with four
catches totaling 80 yards, followed
shortly by Darryl Williams and
Schleicher.
“I just tried to make the most out
of the opportunity given to me and
do what I could to help us win,”
Sikma said. “I had to treat it like

Winona’s offensive line playing against University of Mary on Sept.
10 at Maxwell Field.
every other week.”
San Santiago-Lloyd secured 46
out of the 57 total rushing yards
on Saturday and secured the only
double-digit rush.
Not surprisingly, Clay Schueffner
led in tackles with 14 while Carter
Duxbury collected the only sack of
the game.
“This last summer was the best
summer we had with guys being
here,” Schueffner said. “We did a
lot of team stuff to prepare us for
this season.”
Williams was a loaded weapon
this week as he kicked a total of 79
yards on top of his receiving effort,
with a 45-yard kick included.
The Warriors finished the match
up 3 for 3 in the redzone but only
1 of 14 on third downs, along with
both the Beavers and the home
team being perfect in fourth downs.

LET’S
CELEBRATE
WINONA
STATE!
Join us September 22 from 10 a.m. to
2 p.m. in the Student Union at Kryzsko
Commons for our grand opening
celebration. Enjoy snacks, fun prizes,
and more!
See you there!

Megan

Minnesota Resident
Insured by NCUA

The team next faces Minnesota
State Moorhead at Altra Federal
Credit Union Stadium right here
in the bluffs on Saturday Sept. 24
at 1 p.m. Tune into the next game
on KQAL 89.5 and watch for it in
the online version of The Winonan
next week.

